
THE BELL IN-VILLA SPA

BODY TREATMENTS

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE    (60 mins/1,000thb, 90mins/1,500thb, 120mins/2,000thb)

古法泰式按摩
A Thai massage is a whole experience itself. It is performed without the use of oil. Therapists use their hands, forearms, knees and 

feet to move you into a series of yoga-like stretches, applying pressure to relax your muscles and re-energize your body’s flow. 

This massage is not recommended for pregnant women or guests who have undergone a surgical operation in the past year.

floral foot bath - traditional thai massage - refreshment

AROMATIC OIL MASSAGE    (60mins/1,200thb, 90mins/1,800thb, 120mins/2,400thb)

芳香精油按摩
With a quiet and peaceful atmosphere, the sound of flowing water, the beautiful scent of aromatic oils floating in the air, 

the Aromatic Oil massage will help you drift into a stress-free experience. This particular massage is suited to guests who 

suffer from stress or want to improve emotionally-related conditions such as headaches, migraines or back pain. Choose 

your perfect scent with our wonderfully crafted selection of 100 % natural oils. 

ALOE VERA GEL MASSAGE    (60mins/1,400thb, 90mins/2,100thb, 120mins/2,800thb)

芦荟晒后修复按摩
The Aloe Vera gel massage is a gentle massage specially recommended for guests who are suffering from sun burn. It is also useful 

to healing wounds and can be used to relieve arthritis pain, improve blood circulation and reduce scarring. 

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE    (60mins/1,000thb, 90mins/1,500thb, 120mins/2,000thb)

足底放松按摩
Far more than just a foot massage, this holistic healing technique helps restore the balance and harmony to your body. 

The reflexology foot massage can also relieve the pain and stiffness caused by too much exercise or simply the excessive 

use of muscles. It also prevents and cures many symptoms such as headaches, stress, asthma, constipation and migraines. 

Head & Shoulders    (60mins/1,000thb, 90mins/1,500thb, 120mins/2,000thb)

头背部半身按摩
This massage eases muscle tension by concentrating on the tights and stressed muscles of your back and shoulders. 

The extensive therapy work provides relaxation to the lower and upper back, shoulders and neck area. 

floral foot bath - aromatic oil massage - refreshment

floral foot bath - aloe vera gel massage - refreshment

floral foot bath - reflexology - refreshment

floral foot bath - head & shoulders - refreshment

All our In-Villa Spa Therapies offered at The Bell Pool Villa Resort Phuket have been carefully 

selected to maximize relaxation and guarantee ultimate pleasure. Set in a perfect, intimate and 

relaxing environment, our therapists are here to please you with a vast selection of treatments. 

The spa products used are made in Thailand using natural plants. 100 % 

pure essential oils are utilized to create original and exotic aromas, ensuring total bliss.

All prices are in thai baht and are subject to 7% vat + 10% service charge

For any special requests, please contact your butler.

We kindly request your treatment to be ordered at least 2 hours in advance. 

 Let your cares slip away and your sensual journey begins.

open from 10:00 am to 21:30 pm (last reservation by 19:30 pm)

“Luxury is when needs & desires are anticipated and fulfilled even before being realized to

the extent that they are a requirement”.


